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UPCOMING EVENT DETAILS…

Rookie Camp

The RoboVikes host an annual rookie camp

for anyone who wishes to join our team. At

this camp, there will be workshops run by

each of the committee leaders to teach the

rookies the basics and how each

committee contributes to the team.

RPM

At this month’s RPM, the RoboVikes will be

discussing the distribution of shirts, as well

as fundraising opportunities.



Important May/June Events

World Environment Day

World Environment Day was on June 5th

this year, and to celebrate, members of our

team helped clean up the creek at Patwin

Park in Vacaville. We collected a lot of

garbage from the area and filled more than

10 trash bags. The creek was left much

cleaner than when we started!

Team Elections & New Leadership

It was that time of year again for our team

to elect the new leadership roles for the

team! Each candidate gave a speech to the

team on what role they were running for

and why they should have that position.

Afterward, the team voted for who should

run in those positions. Overall the election

went pretty well, and we now have new

people in our leadership positions who are

ready to keep the team moving forward!

End of Year Events

The Robovikes have been ending the

season with new management and a warm

farewell to their seniors. A senior slideshow

with pictures capturing memories of their

time on the team was presented during

May’s RPM. Senior baskets filled with gifts

and college supplies have been sent out, or

are being sent out. Our last full team

meeting on Friday, May 28 began with peer

awards, then we had a fun WALL-E watch

party. The 2020-2021 season officially

ended with new leadership kicking off

summer events and preparing for the new

season.
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